[Quality of the postoperative course and patients' satisfaction produced by a system of postoperative pain control: postoperative clinical evidence that influences the quality of the postoperative course].
Acute pain treatment after surgery or trauma, when inadequate, contributes to increased morbidity and prolonged in hospital stay. Acute postoperative pain management can be realised by application of treatment protocols and the regular assessment of the patients clinical conditions. The aim of the ACUTE PAIN SERVICE (APS) is to plan postoperative treatment. According to our experience, besides providing assistance, the APS elaborates results and intervenes through regular audits to improve quality. This system is further enriched through collection of information obtained through an anonymous questionnaire compiled by the patients about forty eight hours after surgery. The questions are expressed such to outline a judgement about patients' satisfaction towards the services supplied by the agency. Evaluation of effectiveness of pain treatment and level of postoperative wellbeing through continuous observation of the patient. a retrospective study on about 4400 consecutive patients arriving at the APS in the last 2 years of activity, who have been evaluated at fixed moments using various indicators (VAS at rest/activity, PONV and other discomforts). Follow-up of the patients showed that: - pain relief, when reached, does not conform well-being; - for certain symptoms of discomfort, specific protocols are necessary; - there are correlations between type of surgery, type of anaesthesia and discomfort, which may be reducible through the right attitude in behaviour and therapy; - antalgic therapy itself can cause several side-effects. The solution of the discomfort problem gets close to the concept of perioperative medicine in which APS action goes beyond pain, towards a more complete pain management.